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Ps i still love you jenny han movie trailer

Netflix has revealed the first trailer for To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love You. This is the sequel to the streaming service's hit 2018 rom-com, To All the Boys I've Loved Before and sees the return of Lana Condor as Lara Jean. This time around, she's found happiness with Peter, but a new wrench is being thrown in the gears in the form of an old flame,
which puts Lara square in the middle of a messy love triangle. The trailer kicks off by showing us the happy couple that is Lara and Peter. They go on a real, fancy date. We recount the events that got them to this place. It's undeniably sweet and appears to be the happy ending teased at the end of the first movie. They even promise not to break one
another's heart. The teaser ends with John Ambrose, who we met briefly last time, entering the fold to make things complicated for Lara, as he was also a recipient of one of her famous letters. And that letter had an effect on John. It seems we're in for a Twilight-esque situation, where we will have people on Team Peter or Team John. The full cast
includes Noah Centineo, Jordan Fisher, Anna Cathcart, Janel Parrish, John Corbett, Sarayu Blue, Ross Butler, Madeleine Arthur, Emilija Baranc, Trezzo Mahoro and Holland Taylor. Michael Fimognari is in the director's chair for the sequel. Susan Johnson directed the first movie and didn't return. Sofia Alvarez and J. Mills Goodloe penned the
screenplay. To All the Boys: P.S. I Love You centers on Lara Jean (Lana Condor) and Peter (Noah Centineo) who are no longer pretending to be a couple. They are a couple. Lara is navigating a series of firsts with her new boyfriend; her first real kiss, her first real date, her first Valentine's Day. She is leaning more on her friends Kitty and Margot
(Anna Cathcart and Janel Parrish), Chris (Madeleine Arthur), and an unexpected new confidant, Stormy (Holland Taylor), to help her sort out the complicated feelings that come along with balancing a relationship and figuring out her authentic self. However, when John Ambrose (Jordan Fisher), another guy her received one of Lara Jean's love letters,
enters the fold again she must rely on herself more than ever as she's confronted with her first real dilemma: can she be in love with two boys at once? These movies are based on the best-selling trilogy from author Jenny Han. Netflix already has plans to round out the series with To All the Boys: Always and Forever Lara Jean, which is already in
production. To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love You is set to arrive on February 12, 2020, via the Netflix streaming service. Be sure to check out the new trailer for yourself. Ryan Reynolds Scores Record With Netflix’s Third All-Time Top 10 Feature Ryan Scott (10037 Articles Published) More From Ryan Scott You know that totally relatable dilemma
where two extremely attractive guys vie for your love and attention? The first trailer, which has since nabbed more than seven million views on YouTube, focused more on Lara Jean and Peter’s relationship. The high-schoolers are officially girlfriend and boyfriend after they fell in love pretending to date in the first romcom,which was based on Jenny
Han’s 2014 novel of the same name. The second trailer, meanwhile, puts John in the spotlight. He and Lara Jean met at Model UN when they were younger, and now volunteering (or is it fate?) has brought back together. In the clip, John confronts Lara Jean about the secret love letter she wrote to him, which reached him after her younger sister
mischievously sent it out for real. “I need proof that someone liked me in middle school,” John tells her. As the two old pals rekindle their friendship (and perhaps something more), it creates tension between John and Peter, who butt heads in a tense scene from the video. Who will she end up choosing? The trailer also showcases some returning stars
and new faces we’ll see in the sequel. John Corbett reprises his role as Lara Jean’s dad, while Holland Taylor joins the cast as the heroine’s “unexpected new confidant.” Back in August, the streamer also confirmed that a third film, called To All the Boys: Always and Forever, Lara Jean, was already in production. To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love You
(2020 Movie) type genre mpaa director (CNN)Your first look at Netflix's "To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love You" is here. The streaming service released the first trailer for the sequel to their hit teen drama, "To All the Boys I Loved Before" on Thursday.The movie follows the love story between Peter Kavinsky (Noah Centineo) and Lara Jean Covey (Lana
Condor) who are about to spend their first Valentine's Day together.It's based on author Jenny Han's book series about a high schooler who thought she'd written secret letters to various crushes over the years -- until they reached their addressed recipients.The movie will be available February 12, 2020 -- just in time for Valentine's Day.There's more
good news for fans too -- a third film is already in the works, "To All the Boys: Always and Forever, Lara Jean." Condor and Centineo will reprise their roles. Trailer: To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love YouTrailer 1: To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love YouBonus Video 3: To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love YouBonus Video 1: To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love
YouBonus Video 4: To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love YouTrailer 2: To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love YouBonus Video 2: To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love YouThe Story So Far: To All the Boys (Recap) Cast & crewUser reviewsTriviaIMDbProLara Jean and Peter have just taken their relationship from pretend to officially official when another recipient of one
of her old love letters enters the picture.Lara Jean and Peter have just taken their relationship from pretend to officially official when another recipient of one of her old love letters enters the picture.Lara Jean and Peter have just taken their relationship from pretend to officially official when another recipient of one of her old love letters enters the
picture.167User reviews58Critic reviewsMetascoreYou have no recently viewed pages Nearly a year on from the confirmation that hit Netflix original film To All the Boys I've Loved Before would be getting a sequel, the streaming service is making these updates a near-Christmas tradition by dropping the first trailer for PS I Still Love You.The new
teaser reunites Lara Jean (Lana Condor) and Peter Kavinsky (Noah Centineo), who are now an official couple and no longer a fake one.But while their romance looks like it's going from strength to strength, it's not long before another recipient of Lara Jean's love letters arrives in the form of her middle school crush John Ambrose McClaren. Netflix
Related: Netflix's To All the Boys 2 first-look shows Lara Jean in a love triangleNetflix has cast Hamilton and RENT on Fox star Jordan Fisher as the new arrival – and going by this first look at the star in action, it won't be long before Lara Jean finds herself in the middle of a love triangle. Speaking to Entertainment Weekly earlier this month, Lana
Condor described John Ambrose and her character Lara Jean as "true friends", and teased a lot of complicated emotions in that relationship."Because you can love your friend very much, you get confused," she explained. "You're like, 'Do I love him or do I love him as a friend?' So he's really there to mix it up." Netflix Related: To All the Boys 3
confirmed by Netflix as second movie gets release dateAnd director Michael Fimognari is definitely willing to lean into the love triangle too, adding: "We certainly want there to be a Team Peter and a Team John." Based on the second book in the trilogy by #1 New York Times best-selling author Jenny Han, To All the Boys: PS I Still Love You follows
Lara Jean as she navigates a trove of official firsts with Peter — her first real kiss, her first real date, her first Valentine's Day. Netflix But when John Ambrose enters her life again, Lara Jean must rely on herself more than ever as she's confronted with her first real dilemma – can a girl be in love with two boys at once?The film will also see the return
of Anna Cathcart and Janel Parrish as Lara Jean's sisters Kitty and Margot, as well as Madeleine Arthur as her best friend Chris. Holland Taylor joins the cast as Lara Jean's new confidant, Stormy. To All the Boys: PS I Still Love You will premiere on Netflix on February 12, 2020.Digital Spy now has a newsletter – sign up to get it sent straight to your
inbox.Want up-to-the-minute entertainment news and features? Just hit 'Like' on our Digital Spy Facebook page and 'Follow' on our @digitalspy Instagram and Twitter accounts. This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported onto this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information
about this and similar content at piano.io The Covey sisters are back and this time they’re breaking out the hanboks! When we last left Lara Jean Song Covey (Lana Condor) in To All the Boys I’ve Loved Before, she was head over heels for Peter Kavinsky (Noah Centineo). But then, John Ambrose McClaren showed up with her final letter in hand.
Recast with Jordan Fisher of Rent Live fame, John Ambrose is here for one thing and one thing only: to steal Peter Kavinsky’s girl. “I promise not to break your heart,” Lara Jean tells Peter. Well … don’t be so sure. On February 12, just in time for you to decide if you hate Valentine’s Day this year, To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love You hits Netflix. That’s
enough time to go out and rent Jenny Han’s trilogy from the library, because you know you didn’t read the books last year. Never too late! Fall Head Over Heels for the To All the Boys 2 Trailer
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